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LAST YEAR, the U.S.
Senate — building on simi-
lar action by the United
Nations General Assembly
— designated 2012 as the
International Year of Coop-
eratives. As a result, coop-
eratives everywhere are cel-
ebrating our unique, not-
for-profit, member-owned
and -controlled business
model.

If you’ve read this maga-
zine before, or our co-op newsletter, Val-
ley News, then you know Valley REC is
an electric cooperative. That means you
and everyone else who receives electric
service from us is a member, not just a
customer. Because you and your fellow
members have a voice in how Valley
operates, our top priority remains pro-
viding safe and reliable service, and
keeping your electric bills affordable. 

Local control also means we’re in the
business of improving the quality of life
in the communities we serve, from
offering college scholarships to advice
on how you can make your home or
business more energy efficient. 

This probably comes as no surprise,
but electric co-ops are just one type of
cooperative operating in America. Dairy
cooperatives produce nearly 90 percent
of our nation’s milk. Credit unions are
cooperatives, too, with more than 8,000
across the country serving 91 million
consumers. You can also find housing,

hardware, even funeral service co-ops
throughout the United States.

Some agricultural marketing cooper-
atives have become household names,
such as Sunkist fruit, Ocean Spray juice
and Blue Diamond nuts. 

Together, these cooperatives play a
key role in our local economy. We pro-
vide good jobs to folks who live right
here — your neighbors and friends. We
deliver goods and services that keep our
communities humming. We’re happy to
lend a hand when we’re able, and we
enjoy being involved with schools and
community organizations.

At Valley REC, we return any excess
profits, called margins, to you in the
form of capital credits refunds. That
money then gets reinvested locally, per-
haps at a grocery store or other retail
outlet, which in turn allows the owners
to keep local people working.

Cooperatives are not a new concept
in this country. Benjamin Franklin
started the first co-op in the United
States, the Philadelphia Contribution-
ship for the Insurance of Houses from
Loss by Fire, in 1752. (And it still oper-
ates today!) 

For more than 250 years, the cooper-
ative form of business has been an inte-
gral part of daily life in America. And
our hope is, with continued focus on
sound business practices and a commit-
ment to excellent service, co-ops like
Valley will help shape this country for
many centuries to come. l
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While others
prepare to plant,
one co-op family
enjoys harvest

Sweet Season

“WE CAN FEEL IT in our bones …”
That’s how Valley REC member

Clair Grove describes his family’s
ability to predict when it’s time to
harvest syrup from their maple
trees.

During a season when most
folks are holed up inside, eagerly
awaiting spring, Clair and an army
of family and friends get busy plac-
ing about 1,300 taps in sugar maple
trees throughout his farm and
neighborhood near Hesston, Hunt-
ingdon County.

Each year, the Grove family sells
hundreds of gallons of maple syrup
to local stores and to customers
who visit their farm.

“We can usually expect our first

‘crop’ around the first week of Jan-
uary,” Clair says. “Our season can
last up to a month, depending on
the weather. The key is to have cold
nights and daytime temperatures
that reach into the low 40s. That
combination seems to offer us the
best yield.”

Picking the ‘fruit’
Clair and his crew begin the

process of making maple syrup by
collecting sugar water from the tap
holes they’ve drilled into nearby
maple trees. The four species typi-
cally used to produce syrup are:
sugar maple (hard maple) Acer sac-
charum; red maple (soft maple) Acer
rubrum; silver maple (soft or cut-
leaf maple) Acer saccharinum; and
boxelder (Manitoba maple) Acer
negundo.

B y  S u s a n  R .  P e n n i n g

Director of Member Services 

THE SWEET STUFF: After maple sugar
water has gone through a process of being
“cooked down” and filtered, it’s ready to
be bottled and sold as maple syrup.
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“The sugar water is the fruit of a
maple tree, just like the apple is the fruit
of an apple tree,” Clair points out. “If you
do it right, you could realistically tap the
same maple tree for 100 years and not
damage it.”

Clair explains the difference between
a maple tree’s sugar water and its sap.

“Sap is the life blood of the tree and it
essentially starts flowing when spring is
near and the tree begins to grow again.
You don’t want to tap a tree and get sap.
Understanding how and when to tap a
maple tree is very important to avoid

getting sap and damaging the tree.”

Processing the sweets
After Clair’s crew drills tap holes and

collects the sugar water (in buckets and
tanks), the water is delivered to a place
on the family farm that Clair calls “sugar
camp.”

At sugar camp, the sugar water is
emptied into a 4,500-gallon holding
tank. From there, it travels through a
straining process to remove bark and
particles. It passes through an ultravio-
let light that kills any bacteria and is
then distributed into wide troughs
where it is heated above the boiling
point of water. The design of the
troughs allows for maximum evapora-
tion, leaving only a thick, sweet syrup
behind. The syrup is strained again and
then poured into quart bottles, ready for
sale.

Clair says it typically takes about 40
gallons of sugar water to make one gal-
lon of maple syrup.

Passing the torch
The tradition of making maple syrup

is a long one for the Grove family. 
“My grandfather, Benjamin Grove,

was the first commercial producer of
maple syrup in Huntingdon County,”
Clair points out. “He started harvesting it
in 1942 and kept at it nearly every year –
except for taking time away to fight a
war or two.”

Clair has since passed the business on
to his son, Steve, the current owner of
the Grove’s maple syrup operation.

The Groves sell their 100 percent pure
maple products from their farm at 4923
Groveview Lane, Hesston. You will also
find their syrup at the Saxton Market
and Brenneman’s Meat Market, with
locations in Huntingdon and Mount
Union. For more information, call
814/658-3678. l

LEFT: Jim Grove, Clair’s son, drills a tap hole in a
maple tree along Route 26 near Hesston,
Huntingdon County.

ABOVE: Sugar water flows into troughs where it
is heated. The excess water evaporates, resulting
in heavy syrup. It takes about 40 gallons of sugar
water to produce one gallon of syrup.

RIGHT: Clair shows what the inside of a maple
tree looks like when it is tapped for sugar water.
He recommends placing tap holes at least two
inches apart to protect the health of the tree.

ABOVE: With the help of family and friends, Clair
and Carol Grove harvest hundreds of gallons of
maple syrup annually.

LEFT: A bucket collects the sugar water from a
tapped maple tree. 
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How to buy an energy-efficient appliance
Shopping strategy

1. Select the size and style.
Measure the space the appliance
will occupy to be sure your new
purchase will fit. Make sure you’ll
have enough room to open the
door or lid fully and that you have
enough clearance for ventilation.
This may help you narrow your
choices as you settle on the best
capacity and style. 

2. Know where to shop. Appli-
ance outlets, electronics stores and
local retailers carry different
brands and models. Dealers also
sell appliances through print cata-
logs and the internet. 

3. Compare the performance
of different brands and models.
Ask to see the manufacturer’s
product literature. Decide which
features are important to you. Ask
questions about how the different
models operate: Are they noisy?
What safety features do they offer?
What about repair histories? How
much water do they use? How
energy efficient are they? 

4. Estimate how much the
appliance will cost to operate.
The more energy an appliance
uses, the more it will cost to run.
Consult the EnergyGuide label to
compare the energy use of differ-
ent models. The difference on your
monthly electric bill can be signifi-
cant, especially when considered
over the 10-to-20-year life of the
appliance. You could save money
over the long run by choosing a
model that’s more energy efficient,
even if the purchase price is
higher. 

5. Ask about any special mail-
in rebates or discount offers.
Often, if you buy more than one
appliance at a time, retailers will
offer a deep discount for the “pack-
age” deal.

Source: FTC

YOU NEED A NEW REFRIGERATOR
and you’re on a tight budget, so you pick
out the model with the lowest sticker
price. Is that really the smartest pur-
chase?

Not necessarily. If you buy the lowest-
priced refrigerator, you may end up
spending more than if you buy a more
expensive one. That’s because the cost of
owning a home appliance is based on
three components: the initial purchase
price, the cost of repairs and mainte-
nance, and the cost of operation.

To figure out how much you’ll spend
over the lifetime of the appliance, you
should compare all three factors. The
appliance with the lowest initial pur-
chase price, or even the one with the best
repair record, isn’t necessarily the one
that costs the least to operate. Here’s an
example of how an appliance's energy
consumption can affect your out-of-
pocket costs:

Suppose you’re in the market for a
new refrigerator/freezer. Different mod-
els of refrigerators with the same capac-
ity can vary dramatically in the amount
of electricity they use. For one popular
size and configuration, for example, the
annual electricity consumption varies
across models from a low of about 600
kilowatt-hours per year to a high of
more than 800 kilowatt-hours a year.
That means the annual cost to operate
this refrigerator can range from about
$50 to $70, depending on which model
you buy.   

A $20 difference in annual operating
costs might not sound like much. But
remember that you will enjoy these sav-
ings year after year for the life of the
appliance, while you must pay any differ-
ence in purchase price only once. As a
result, you may actually save money by
buying the more expensive yet more
energy-efficient model.

You can learn about the energy effi-
ciency of an appliance by studying its yel-
low-and-black EnergyGuide label. The
Federal Trade Commission’s Appliance
Labeling Rule requires appliance manu-
facturers to put these labels on refrigera-
tors, freezers, dishwashers, washing

machines, water heaters, furnaces, boil-
ers, central and room air conditioners,
heat pumps, and pool heaters.

When you shop for one of these appli-
ances in a dealer’s showroom, you should
find the EnergyGuide label either hang-
ing on the inside of the appliance or
secured to the outside. The law requires
that the label specify:
k Capacity;
k Estimated annual energy consumption

(for refrigerators, freezers, dishwash-
ers, washing machines and water
heaters);

k Energy-efficiency rating (for air condi-
tioners, heat pumps, furnaces, boilers
and pool heaters); and

k The range of estimated annual energy
consumption — or energy-efficiency
ratings — of comparable appliances.
Some appliances may also feature the

Energy Star logo, which means the
appliance is significantly more energy
efficient than the average comparable
model.

To compare how updating appliances
and making other changes around your
home can impact your electric bill, visit
www.valleyrec.com and follow the Save
Energy tab to the HomeEnergySuite. l

Source: Federal Trade Commission
(FTC), U.S. Department of Energy. Susan
Penning contributed.


